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INTRODUCTION 

GIERST~ and FRUMKIS- --3 have shown that valuable information concerning 

the nature of electrode mechanisms can be obtained if the potential of the outer 
Helmholtz plane, y.P, is knowr, as a function of electrode potential_ In cases where 

these studies involve electrode potentials relatively negative to the electrocapillary 
maximum, and a low concentration of electrolyte, y” can be calculated from data 
obtained by GILXHIME 4 for sodium fluonde solutions. Such calculations have been 
made by RUSSELLS who has listed corresponding values of the electrode potential*, 
charge, and y” in tabular form for a number of concentrations of sodium fluoride. 
In more concentrated solutions and at potentials in the vicinity of, or positive to, 
the electrocapillary maximum, serious deviations from RUSSELL’S values can arise 
from the adsorption of anions. If the degree of the adsorption is kno-wn, corrections 
can be made for this effect. However, there is little data available in the literature 
relating the adsorbed anion charge density to electrode potential. It was noted when 
collecting such data (see acknowledgement) for other studies, that an apparent 
relationship existed between that degree of anion adsorption for a given electrolyte 
and the position of its electrode charge-potential curve with respect to a semi- 
hypothetical curve representing no anion adsorption. Although the correlation 
developed on this basis is quite approsimate it may offer a basis for estimation of 
the adsorbed anion charge density in a single experiment to establish the electrode 
charge-potential curve. The charge-potential curve can be obtained from electro- 
capillary curves6, differential capacity measurements6 or by the potential step 
method’. The correlation also indicates that a substantial degree of adsorption of 
fluoride may exist at sufficiently positive potentials. 

CORRJZL4TION OF ANION ADSORF’TION DATA 

Calculation of $-potentials in the presence of adsorbed anions requires that 
both the electrode charge and the adsorbed ion charge densities be known. The charge 
in the diffuse zone, Q*, is obtained from the difference, and the Ty”-value can then be 
calculated from the Gouy-Chapman equation. The procedures and equations em- 
ployed in these calculations as well as those used in the determination of the adsorbed 
ion charge have been well summarized by others6ms.S and, thus, will not be discussed 
l She- incorrectly as S.C.E.; should refer to N.C.E. 
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here. Figures I and z ilIustrate the electrode charg*potential cm-v+ for a number of 
electrolytes* at 0.1 and 1.0 N concentrations, respectively. On each curve has been 
placed small index lines indicating the adsorbed anion charge density, @, for that 

electrolyte corresponding to a specific electrode charge value. These are shown in 

s-&/cmZ intervals, the positions having been obtained by interpolation of graphs in 
which q* was plotted as a function of electrode charge using the original data. In- 
spection of Figs. I and 2 shows that rather smooth curves may be drawn through the 

index lines representing the same values for qi for the various electrolytes and that 
these curves tend to parallel the curve for potassium or sodium fluoride at electrode 

potentials negative to - 0.4 V (N.C.E.). At electrode potentials positive to the latter 

*02 0.0 -0-Z -04 -0.6 -0a -1.0 -I.2 

Figs. I-Z. Electrode charge-potential c-es fur: (I) 0.x N soln.s: (2) 1.0 N solns_ Adsorbed charge 
in pC cm-z_ 

value, the extrapolated eqzcal adsorbed charge lines cross the curve for the fluoride 

ion suggesting that adsorption of the fluoride ion may be occurring in this more 
positive potential region. A hypothetical mm-adsorption line (ma-l_) was therefore 
constructed for each concentration, making the positive charge-potential relationship 
symmetrical at the E-C-M_ to the negative charge-potential curves for the fluoride 
ion. The n.a.1. for potentials positive to the E.C.M. appears as a dotted line in Figs. I 
and 2. In the case of 0.x N potassium fluoride, the cme was constructed employing 
the data obtained by GRXHABIE Q_ As data for 1.0 N potassium fluoride was not avail- 
able, however, it was necessary to use RUSSELL’S~ extrapolated values for 1.0 N 
sodium fluoride. The actual corresponding charge-potential values used in constrnct- 
ing the line representing no adsorption over the entire potential range appear in 
Table I. Again, inspection of Figs. I and 2 suggests that the lines connecting the 
same values of ~1 for the various electrolytes at either concentration tend to follow 
the dotted n-al. in the more positive potential region. 

The relationship described above can be viewed more clearly in Figs. 3 and 4- 
The q%antity. &. appearing as the ordinate in these graphs, represents the difference 
between the electrode charge corresponding to a pair of 41 and electrode potential 
values for .-a given electrolyte, and the electrode cha-ge taken from the n-a-l at the 
same~poten&.l_ Plotted in this man&r. the values of ~1 for the v&ic&electrolytes 

l UnpnWed data fcr KNOa and mixtures of ~OJ and BH..xF were supplied b$ x PAYNE- 
Uppuldished d&r for Na-SCN-was furnished by R; PARSOXS &ho also supplied unpublished dab 
f* KCl obla.ined-?jy D,. GRAH-. D&a rel 
ref_-xi_ 

evant to other s+s at 0.x N wnce cahbe found in 
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tend to fall along lines which appear to converge at some positive potential. While 
the data for potassium nitrate shows a rather poor agreement, the other data presented 
in Figs. 3 and 4 exhibit a pattern kvhich is remarkably independent of the size and 
charge of the anions. This correlation is put to a more severe test in Figs- 5 and 6, 
in which data for the sodium salts of CN-, CNS-, Clod-, ClOs- and BrOs- obtained 
by W~osrow~etdl~have been positioneduponthe grid tentatively established in 

TIZBLE l 

CHARGE---PO~NT~_~ VALUES EMPLOYED To PREPARE THE “x~~~‘-ADs~RPI~o~ I.WE“ 

o-r N KF 0.~ A’ EiF 0.1 _W XF 

-E* 4 -E* Q -E* Q 

I..+0 - 16.45 
1.30 - 14-79 
1.20 -13.17 
X-10 - II.57 
I.00 -9-95 
0.90 -8.28 
0.80 -6.5r 
0.70 -4.6~ 

O-60 

0.50 
O-471 
o-394 
0-3-M 
O-294 
o-244 
o-194 

- 2.62 O-144 6-5~ 

- o.sg 0.09-l 7-40 
0.00 0.044 8_24 
x.6x -0.006 9.12 
2.62 ---a_056 Q-93 
3-63 -0.106 IO 77 
4.61 

5-P 

1.0 N NaF 1.0 N NaF 1.0 hT h’aF 

=-E 4 --E 4 -E 4 

1.416 - 16.007 0.650 -4.21 0.094 8.08 

I-295 -14.oot O-550 -1.95 -0.006 9.78 
1.x70 -12.007 o-472 0.00 -0.104 II.40 
o-950 -9 78 o-394 x.95 -0-204 13.00 
0.850 -8.08 0.294 +zr 
o-750 --6.-r+ 0. ‘9$ 6.24 

* us. N.C.E. 7 Unpublished data from R. PARSONS for I-O N KCl. balance of column from RWSSELL'S 
values for XaFs_ 

I I 

0.0 -0.2 _ -OR -13.6 -0.8 -10 +02 01) -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 ‘0.B -t-o 
POTENTIAL. VOLTS- WAX) POTENTtAC.VOLTSW.C.EI 

Figs. B-a_ em&en &gram for: b) o. I N sobs. : (4) 1.0 N s~lus. ; asiag data obtaiaed by GRA- 
ah~a~&u?D._11 and PA=~%I~_ Adsorbed charge in PC cm-a. M.x = 0.x N NH&OS + o.gX-NKF. 
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Figs. 3 and 4. These anions are of particular interest because, by their size and 

complexity, their adsorption characteristics may be expected to differ significantly 
from those of the halogen ions. It is evident that the correlation obtained with these 
more complex ions is rather poor. It should be noted in this connection, however, 

that the data presented in Figs. 5 and 6 were obtained from interfacial tension 
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measurements and that the scatiev of the electrode charge-potential data at the more 
negative electrode potentials (where the curves for all of the salts should coincide in 
the relative absence of anion adsorption) is considerably greater than that observed 

in the data shown in Figs. I and z (where the values were established from differential 
capacitance measurements). The charge-potential curve for 0-1 iV NaSCN is partic- 
ularly disturbing in this respect as the cathodic branch of the curve relative to the 
E-C.&L differs greatly from that of the other salts in this region. The potential of the 
E.C.M. of about -0.605 V (corrected to N.C.E.) found by WROBLOWA et al.10 for 
NaSCN differs significantly from the value of -0.628 V found by GRAEUME AND 
SODEREJERG~~ for KSCN. In this potential range, little difference would be expected 
between the values for the sodium and potassium salts_ At least part, though cer- 
tainly not all, of the instances of poor correlation observed in Figs. 5 and 6 may 
therefore result from a shift of the charge-potential curves along the potential axis. 
As noted above. however, the large scatter of the data at more negative potentials 
precludes any attempts at re-positioning the cmves along the potential scale- There 
is reason to question, therefore, whether at least part of the lack of correlation 
observedin Figs.5 and6 in contrast to Figs.3 and4maylieinthelackofprecision 

in the dataobtainedby WROBLOWA etaJ.10. 

Inspection of Figs. 3 and 4 indicates that adsorption of fluoride ion may occur 
to a substantial degree at sufficiently positive potentials (or electrode _ charge)_ 
While this possibility has been discussed by a number of authors4Js-16, generally 
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accepted values of adsorbed charge densities of this ion as a function of electrode 
potential or charge are wholly lacking. P~~31~12.13 has examined this subject in detail 
with regard to his data for mixed systems of the nitrate or perchlorate ions and the 
fluoride ion and has considered the possibility of competitive adsorption. Figure 4 
would indicate that such a competition would be expected. 

DISCUSSlO?G 

In view of the very approximate nature of the correlation presented in Figs. 
3-6, any attempt to present a theoretical basis for its existence would be at best 
premature and none will be attempted here. Some commentary upon the implications 
of the method itself may, however, be made_ It appears preferable to conduct this, 
or any other attempt at a correlation, using solutions at the same activity rather 
than at the same concentration, but it was felt that there was insufficient published 
data to warrant this effort. The assumption of a symmetrial “non-adsorption line” 
has considerable theoretical significance_ As noted above, this line was chosen as an 
estension of the cathodic portion of the charge-potential curve for the fluoride ion 
for the simple reason that lines connecting equal adsorbed charges appeared to 
parallel such an extension. On the other hand, the absence of a precise correlation 
of data at more cathodic potentials prevented any attempt to describe this course 
as truly sy-rnmetical. M~HILNER 1’ has pointed out that, if symmetry were assumed, 
this would require also that, in the absence of adsorbed ions, the differential inner 
capacitance be a symmetric even function of the charge upon the electrode; a situation 
contrary to that found by GRAHAME in his calculations of the sodium fluoride data. 
However, the inner capacitance values were calculated by GRAHAME~ with the assump- 
tion that adsorption of the fluoride ion was absent, and agreement between the theo- 
retical and experimental capacitance values calculated on this basis was not too 
satisfactory at more positive electrode charge values. This ppint has also been dis- 
cussed critically by PAXSOKS~~ in connection with an earlier treatment of inner 
capacitance as a function of electrode charge by MACDONALD'S, which assumed such 

a symmetrical relationship. A simple test may be applied by observing that, if 

adsorption offluorideion wereactuallypresentandif asymmetricalcharge-potenrial 

0.2 0.0 -0.2 -0.4 

%bFAl 

0.0 -0.2 -0.4 

POTENT14 VOLTS ;N C.U 

Fq. 7_ Symmetry of electrode charge-potential cubes at the E.CM. as a function of the concn. 
of NaF. (-) Experimental +-q-V curve; (--) symmetrical extenskn of - q-V cume. 
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relationship should in fact exist in the absence of adsorption, the hypothetical anodic 

extension of the charge-potential relationship s~etrical at the E-CM. with respect 
to the experimental cathodic portion of the curve should exhibit a greater coincidence 
with the experimental cathodic portion of the curve as the concentration of sodium 

fluoride decreases. Figure 7 prepared from RUSSELL’S~ tables indicates that such a 
trend is observed. 

A correlation, based upon available data for a number of electrolytes at 0.1 
aud 1-0 N concentrations, may permit adsorbed anion charge densities to be estimated 

as a function of electrode potential by comparing the experimentally-deterxnined 

charge-potential relationship for a previously uninvestigated electrolyte with a semi- 

hypothetical curve representing no anion adsorption. The results are believed suffi- 
ciently precise to permit the calculation of approximate yl”-potentials for use in 
kinetic studies. The correlation indicates that the adsorption of fluoride ion may be 
substantial at sufficiently positive potentials_ 
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